HFMA Eastern Michigan Chapter
Business Intelligence Committee
2017-2018 Report

Chairperson: Doug Banks, Director of Revenue Excellence Trinity Health

Committee Members: Dann R. Lemerand, FHIMSS | Director, Healthcare Industry & Solution Strategy, Bill Bollinger;

Summary:
The committee meets quarterly to coordinate community and educational events on topics related to both Data TIS (HIMSS, Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society) and financial interests. Given the evolution of healthcare with a focus on population health and new payment models, it is essential that healthcare leaders have the very best information related to operations, payer contracts, revenue and reimbursement from all third parties. To accomplish our goals we will be working with HIMSS in collaboration.

Potential Activities:
1. Joint Education sessions via committee meetings, fall conference sessions, member meetings and other events and publications.

Goals:
1. Provide quality education opportunities that are of interest to both data and financial professionals.
2. Create dialog between HFMA and HIMSS professionals to create a collaborative and creative dialog related to future healthcare practices
3. Put on 2-6 continuing education hours annually, including fall conference sessions, webinars, and at least one topic for a member meeting.
4. Attendee goals will be established for next fiscal year
5. Explore CME for HIMSS members to attract additional attendance.
6. HIMSS and HFMA are both national professional associations and will warrant exploration of national and regional educational opportunities.

Budget Needs:

$500 to cover coffee and doughnuts at member meetings:
$500 to cover other expenses, including luncheons with miscellaneous meetings